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Fourth-quarter and 2006 results reported

NS set the following fourth-quarter records:
n Railway operating revenues increased 3 percent to $2.3 billion.
n Income from railway operations rose 3 percent to $614 million.
n Net income increased 6 percent to $385 million. 
n Diluted earnings per share climbed 9 percent to $0.95.

NS set the following records for the year:
n Railway operating revenues climbed 10 percent to $9.4 billion. 
n Income from railway operations rose 21 percent to $2.6 billion. 
n Net income increased 16 percent to $1.5 billion, or $3.57 per diluted share.

Norfolk Southern reported record fourth-quarter 2006 net income of $385 million, an increase 
of 6 percent compared with $362 million for fourth-quarter 2005. Earnings per diluted share were a 
record $0.95, up 9 percent compared with the $0.87 per diluted share earned in the fourth quarter 
of 2005.

Net income for 2006 was a record $1.5 billion, or $3.57 per diluted share, an increase of 16 
percent compared with net income of $1.3 billion, or $3.11 per diluted share, for 2005. Results for 
2005 included a benefit of $96 million from the effects of Ohio tax legislation, which increased 
diluted earnings per share by $0.23. Excluding this item, net income for 2006 would have been 25 
percent higher than the $1.2 billion, or $2.88 per diluted share, earned in 2005.

“Our financial performance continues to showcase the strength and dedication of our people 
and this company. We are handling business demands unimaginable only a few years ago, and 
doing it safely and efficiently, often in the face of considerable challenges. And we continue to set 
historically good results that benefit our customers and investors,” said Chief Executive Officer 
Wick Moorman.

“We’re clearly facing a softer economy, at least 
in terms of some of our important markets and the 
overall surface transportation marketplace, but our 
traffic volumes are still at levels close to our all-time 
highs, evidence that the railroad renaissance is still 
alive and well.”

Railway operating revenues set a fourth-quarter 
record, reaching $2.3 billion, a 3 percent increase 
over the same period a year earlier. For 2006, railway 
operating revenues of $9.4 billion were the highest of 
any year in Norfolk Southern’s history, improving 10 
percent compared with 2005 results.

General merchandise revenues rose 2 percent 
to $1.2 billion, setting a fourth-quarter record, and 
climbed 11 percent to a record $5.1 billion for the 
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Results – Continued on 2

Dear Newsbreak,

I think it was great that you printed 
photos and stories about our soldiers, sail-
ors, marines and airmen who have served 
their country. My hat is off to all of them.

Many of us are too old to serve but 
have sons and daughters who are serving. 
Here’s a photo of one of our sons, Anthony, 
who has served two tours of duty in Iraq. 
While in Iraq, he always asked us to send 
him hard candy. I thought he had a sweet 
tooth. Come to find out, as you can see by 
the smiling faces of these Iraqi children, 
the candy was for them. He had quite a 
following of children who looked forward to 
seeing him.

Charles A. Stabile
Bridges & Buildings
Detroit

Dear Newsbreak,

I have a friend in the Navy who after 
being mobilized last fall is now stationed 
in Baghdad. We’ve been friends for many 
years, and I sent him a Norfolk Southern 
calendar for the great photos as a reminder 
of home. He’s originally from Atlanta and 
used to jog by the tracks behind the Federal 
building, and we often discussed trains.

I received an e-mail from him about our 
calendar a couple of weeks ago. He works 
near a Pennsylvania National Guard unit in 
the embassy. They were visiting his office 
continually to check the latest photo since 

many are taken in Pennsylvania. He finally 
had to give his calendar to their chaplain to 
keep his office clear.

I sent him another package a few weeks 
ago with several calendars this time, and he 
is giving them to the Guard members. Our  
calendars have a long reach.

Dan L. Motley
Industrial Development manager
Roanoke

Iraqi children enjoy treats from Anthony Stabile.

A Norfolk Southern 
train leaves South Fork, 
Pa.
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TOP Train Performance
Most Recent Six Months - ending January 26, 2007
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Primary performance metrics 
show progress to field forces

Norfolk Southern has four primary service metrics that measure shipment 
performance from origin to destination. Train performance measures on-time arrival at 

terminals. Connection performance measures frequency of having the right car on the right 

train on the right day. Operating plan adherence measures how well the plan is executed. The 

measurement compares scheduled activities on each train’s route, such as dropping off or pick-

ing up cars at one or more locations, with actual completed activities on the route. Work order 

compliance, also known as local plan adherence, measures scheduled pickup and delivery to 

customers. These metrics are distributed to field locations weekly. 

Wk EndingAdvancedMadeMissed
Pct Made or 
Advanced

Pct Made or 
Advanced
Prior YearGoal

Date Prior 
Year

12/02/0521654923111893885.8%82.70%90%12/3/2004
12/09/05205321031122509083.1%78.70%90%12/10/2004
12/16/0525110943943138279.2%77.40%90%12/17/2004
12/23/0524403922103587076.5%76.90%90%12/24/2004
12/30/0517708620334579463.5%62.00%90%12/31/2004
01/06/0623236959672865680.6%81.00%90%1/7/2005
01/13/06215221082972661283.0%81.10%90%1/14/2005
01/20/06221701038833014480.7%74.80%90%1/21/2005
01/27/0624988991052979580.6%73.30%90%1/28/2005
02/03/06255731057263505378.9%71.40%90%2/4/2005
02/10/06216481010203300178.8%71.20%90%2/11/2005
02/17/06250261019243596677.9%70.70%90%2/18/2005
02/24/06236341033853406878.9%68.10%90%2/25/2005
03/03/06236271110493595978.9%71.20%90%3/4/2005
03/10/06275591102323377080.3%72.90%90%3/11/2005
03/17/06238721085883576578.7%74.90%90%3/18/2005
03/24/06218881113993291380.2%75.30%90%3/25/2005
03/31/06271371138363182381.6%76.70%90%4/1/2005
04/07/06276441133433290581.1%75.70%90%4/8/2005
04/14/06248161139473188881.3%75.90%90%4/15/2005
04/21/06247721061742350084.8%76.70%90%4/22/2005
04/28/06253951183392576484.8%75.90%90%4/29/2005
05/05/06235471217382587884.9%76.10%90%5/6/2005
05/12/06216431212632592084.6%75.00%90%5/13/2005
05/19/06216801168882246886.0%76.60%90%5/20/2005
05/26/06227491175672083787.1%79.80%90%5/27/2005
06/02/06242381067282338584.8%82.60%90%6/3/2005
06/09/06222841147712058586.9%83.80%90%6/10/2005
06/16/06234791143542493984.7%80.60%90%6/17/2005
06/23/06249771131372440985.0%82.40%90%6/24/2005
06/30/06229081054692346983.0%80.60%90%7/1/2005
07/07/06271501054032501384.0%79.50%90%7/8/2005
07/14/06240091083571694888.6%82.30%90%7/15/2005
07/21/06222601103861659288.9%82.70%90%7/22/2005
07/28/06234451120581561189.7%84.10%90%7/29/2005
08/04/06217911011621782187.3%81.60%90%8/5/2005
08/11/06264091162921597889.9%83.20%90%8/12/2005
08/18/06265341163511640889.7%84.10%90%8/19/2005
08/25/06209911054301794287.6%85.60%90%8/26/2005
09/01/06226691073021863387.5%83.40%90%9/2/2005
09/08/0623057997111519589.0%83.90%90%9/9/2005
09/15/06230251075601431090.1%83.80%90%9/16/2005
09/22/06230471030511778387.6%81.50%90%9/23/2005
09/29/06236081048472020586.4%81.40%90%9/30/2005
10/06/06232241078191783888.0%80.20%90%10/7/2005
10/13/06222951050951777387.7%82.60%90%10/14/2005
10/20/06218281002461745687.5%81.30%90%10/21/2005
10/27/06206281001561827086.9%81.80%90%10/28/2005
11/03/06211211029381820887.2%79.50%90%11/4/2005
11/10/06224621033941790387.5%80.50%90%11/11/2005
11/17/06222741005321284390.5%83.20%90%11/18/2005
11/24/0620675990201534188.6%81.70%90%11/25/2005
12/01/062263987360892492.5%85.80%90%12/2/2005
12/08/06205681018471555388.7%83.10%90%12/9/2005
12/15/06207061026731837987.0%79.20%90%12/16/2005
12/22/06214491014601635088.3%76.50%90%12/23/2005
12/29/0616127641722461476.5%63.50%90%12/30/2005
01/05/0720588851111401288.3%80.60%90%1/6/2006
01/12/07207531029091215891.0%83.00%90%1/13/2006
01/19/07199991018101468489.2%80.70%90%1/20/2006
01/26/07184861006271487988.9%80.60%90%1/27/2006

78.90%90%2/3/2006
78.80%90%2/10/2006
77.90%90%2/17/2006
78.90%90%2/24/2006
78.90%90%3/3/2006
80.30%90%3/10/2006
78.70%90%3/17/2006
80.20%90%3/24/2006
81.60%90%3/31/2006
81.10%90%4/7/2006
81.30%90%4/14/2006
84.80%90%4/21/2006
84.80%90%4/28/2006
84.90%90%5/5/2006
84.60%90%5/12/2006
86.00%90%5/19/2006
87.10%90%5/26/2006
84.80%

Connection Performance
Most Recent Six Months - ending January 26, 2007
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Most Recent Performance: 89% Goal: 90%

Connection Performance

Advanced:  Shipment departed ahead of schedule
Made:  Shipment departed on originally  
scheduled train
Late:  Shipment departed later than scheduled
Yellow: Percentage Made or Advanced
Black: Percentage Made or Advanced Prior Year
Red: Goal

Connection Performance
Most Recent Six Months - ending Jan. 26.

TOP Adherence

Not worked
Locations worked
Yellow: Plan adherence
Black: Plan adherence prior year
Red: Goal

TOP Train Performance

Late: General merchandise, automotive and intermod-
al trains arriving more than two hours after scheduled 
ETA and premium intermodal and Triple Crown trains 
arriving more than one hour after scheduled ETA
On-time:  General merchandise, automotive and 
intermodal trains arriving within two hours of ETA, and 
premium intermodal and Triple Crown trains arriving 
within one hour of ETA
Early:  General merchandise, automotive and intermo-
dal trains arriving more than two hours earlier than 
scheduled ETA and premium intermodal and Triple 
Crown trains arriving more than one hour earlier than 
scheduled ETA
Yellow: Current train performance
Black: Previous year train performance
Red: Goal

06/16/06217123890.1%89.5%92%6/17/052409
06/23/06215821890.8%88.5%92%6/24/052376
06/30/06208124089.7%87.4%92%7/1/052321
07/07/06194323089.4%87.8%92%7/8/052173
07/14/06193825088.6%85.3%92%7/15/052188
07/21/06195822189.9%86.0%92%7/22/052179
07/28/06206122490.2%88.2%92%7/29/052285
08/04/06213120091.4%87.8%92%8/5/052331
08/11/06182918690.8%88.6%92%8/12/052015
08/18/06153713392.0%88.6%92%8/19/051670
08/25/06222717592.7%89.5%92%8/26/052402
09/01/06218020691.4%87.7%92%9/2/052386
09/08/06211718592.0%87.5%92%9/9/052302
09/15/06223419492.0%88.2%92%9/16/052428
09/22/06215619091.9%88.4%92%9/23/052346
09/29/06212919891.5%87.8%92%9/30/052327
10/06/06215518392.2%86.8%92%10/7/052338
10/13/06215019591.7%87.6%92%10/14/052345
10/20/06214718891.9%87.7%92%10/21/052335
10/27/06211320991.0%86.5%92%10/28/052322
11/03/06216117992.4%90.8%92%11/4/052340
11/10/06225418592.4%87.3%92%11/11/052439
11/17/06222617292.8%89.0%92%11/18/052398
11/24/06215715393.4%89.3%92%11/25/052310
12/01/06218316293.1%86.1%92%12/2/052345
12/08/06226216293.3%88.6%92%12/9/052424
12/15/06227816793.2%88.9%92%12/16/052445
12/22/06227215593.6%84.8%92%12/23/052427
12/29/06146116090.1%84.2%92%12/30/051621
01/05/07197016992.1%85.9%92%1/6/062139
01/12/07220216393.1%87.5%92%1/13/062365
01/19/07218213994.0%86.2%92%1/20/062321
01/26/07220417092.8%86.9%92%1/27/062374
02/02/070#DIV/0!86.5%92%2/3/06
02/09/070#DIV/0!86.7%92%2/10/06
02/16/070#DIV/0!92%2/17/06
02/23/070#DIV/0!92%2/24/06
03/02/070#DIV/0!92%3/3/06
03/09/070#DIV/0!92%3/10/06
03/16/070#DIV/0!92%3/17/06
03/23/070#DIV/0!92%3/24/06
03/30/070#DIV/0!92%3/31/06
04/06/070#DIV/0!92%4/7/06
04/13/070#DIV/0!92%4/14/06
04/20/070#DIV/0!92%4/21/06
04/27/070#DIV/0!92%4/28/06
05/04/070#DIV/0!92%5/5/06

092%5/12/06
092%5/19/06
092%5/26/06
092%6/2/06
092%6/9/06
092%6/16/06
092%6/23/06
092%6/30/06
092%7/7/06
092%7/14/06
092%7/21/06
092%7/28/06
092%8/4/06
092%8/11/06
092%8/18/06
092%8/25/06

TOP Adherence
Most Recent Six Months - ending January 26, 2007 
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Goal:  92%Most Recent Performance:  93%

TOP Adherence
Most Recent Six Months - ending Jan. 26.

05/20/061802641671430138222355617295776317269261425128394739175784384771%80%
05/27/061731341151151137041944910305106481352661527125405587181274340071%80%
06/03/061604142661136121692236785303897736362658599142385547197853881466%80%
06/10/061797243471236138112917589303456471333562128137355160188954323370%80%
06/17/061687343221211140872719924292656033334960225130745484185584166769%80%
06/24/061689742991051152703561916263305007306258497128675029178964060169%80%
07/01/0617058458213741520734141351300374725415662302127216881196024270069%80%
07/08/061468844739291336730751224266605498365454715130465807188533586266%80%
07/15/0618400571111251558031331174299785636396463958144806263207434321568%80%
07/22/0617580456010931477932911031297826100350662141139515630195814256068%80%
07/29/061769645941018135962677908298625944427261154132156198194134174168%80%
08/05/061730842278661372823921029298646597406760900132165962191784172269%80%
08/12/061701539239881303819201068301416815297960194126585035176934250171%80%
08/19/06177594454957123561837964298746352294659989126434867175104247971%80%
08/26/06179434624838121691955806288296321275558941129004399172994164271%80%
09/02/06171874951748134432267872302436629368760873138475307191544171969%80%
09/09/06171815514952122592478807278766360286357316143524622189743834267%80%
09/16/06178864848905135612602820300487217252961495146674254189214257469%80%
09/23/0617206412110431455329781077304147484247262173145834592191754299869%80%
09/30/061797446811230130162937658296316090244360621137084331180394258270%80%
10/07/0618234513010741413327931172310917297291563458152205161203814307768%80%
10/14/061843459969061373623651284301207601229662290159624486204484184267%80%
10/21/06177675809519128202133743298177502280960404154444071195154088968%80%
10/28/061769654011345122642188902300607646227560020152354522197574026367%80%
11/04/06167954962730134412477714295677025227259803144643716181804162370%80%
11/11/06170325407673128942480459277235626185857649135132990165034114671%80%
11/18/06168705435642132982470790266825558194156850134633373168364001470%80%
11/25/06139344178106397241891646223445465161946002115343328148623114068%80%
12/02/06192826622787136793407561293237008199962284170373347203844190067%80%
12/09/06184405952781123073111642263405390165957087144533082175353955269%80%
12/16/06178155646817129692767478271295176176457913135893059166484126571%80%
12/23/06179935200932121052165470272105660176557308130253167161924111672%80%
12/30/0613534481054980091886372213104561194642853112572867141242872967%80%
01/06/07183356300957115882945407270676515196656990157603330190903790067%80%
01/13/072133677521067136003229490306328082184865568190633405224684310066%80%
01/20/072130577561046134323197491306027974189365339189273430223574298266%80%
01/27/07182416143875112331795369293147093167058788150312914179454084369%80%

Work Order Compliance
Most Recent Six Months - ending January 27, 2007
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Goal:  80%Most Recent Performance: 69% 
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year compared with the same periods of 
2005. For both periods, all commodity groups, 
except automotive, reported revenue growth. 
The quarterly increase reflected higher aver-
age revenues, which offset lower volume. For 
the year, the increase resulted from higher 
average revenues, including increased fuel 
surcharges.

Coal revenues set records for both the 
fourth quarter and the year, rising 13 percent 
to $592 million for the quarter and growing 10 
percent to $2.3 billion for the year, compared 
with the same periods of 2005. The revenue 
increases during both periods primarily were 
driven by higher average revenues, including 
fuel surcharges, and increased traffic volume 
due to demand for utility coal.

Intermodal revenues for the fourth quar-
ter were $493 million, a 5 percent decrease 
compared to the same quarter of 2005, re-
flecting a 3 percent decline in traffic volume. 
For the year, intermodal revenues reached 
a record $2 billion, up 8 percent compared 
to 2005, principally the result of higher fuel 
surcharges and increased traffic volume.

Railway operating expenses were $1.7 
billion for the quarter, up 3 percent compared 
to fourth-quarter 2005, and $6.9 billion for 
2006, an increase of 7 percent over 2005. 
The increases were primarily the result of 
higher compensation and benefits, increased 
maintenance activities and, for the year, 
higher diesel fuel prices and volume-related 
expenses.

Income from railway operations set 
records for the fourth quarter and the year, 
increasing 3 percent to $614 million for the 
quarter and climbing 21 percent to $2.6 billion 
for the year, compared with the same periods 
of 2005.

The fourth-quarter operating ratio 
improved to 73.5 percent, compared with 
73.7 percent for the same period of 2005. For 
the year, the operating ratio improved 2.4 
percentage points to 72.8 percent.

Forget to turn off the light?
No problem.

Reducing energy costs and pollution 
across the Norfolk Southern system can be 
as simple as turning out a light. The company 

is installing occupancy sensor controls and 
lighting upgrades throughout all its facilities. 

Occupancy sensors automatically con-
trol lighting by turning lights off when spaces 
are unoccupied. These sensor controls for 
lighting systems, combined with high per-
formance T8 fluorescent lighting upgrades, 
promise significant energy and dollar savings 
potential for NS. The sensors give building 
operators additional opportunities to improve 
energy savings without compromising lighting 
to building occupants. The high-performance 
lighting gives more light using less power and 
provides a more effective distribution of the 
light.

Energy-efficient lighting along with oc-
cupancy sensor controls can reduce energy 
use by as much as 68 percent and increase 
energy savings by as much as 60 percent, ac-
cording to a study conducted by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency. This reduction in 
energy waste and usage also has a positive 
effect on the environment. 

Sensors were installed in the company’s 
corporate headquarters building in Nor-
folk last year. The savings are estimated at 
$100,000 for the year, with cost reductions of 
40 to 50 percent. 

“We have a three-year installation plan. 
In the fourth year, after all installations are 
complete, we expect to see $4.8 million in 
electric savings for the year before taxes,” 
said Richard Gulley, manager energy servic-
es. “This will grow as electric rates increase, 
so that in 10 years we are expecting to save 
about $6.5 million before taxes,” 

Gulley says this is just one of many 
cost-effective measures NS has in place in 
an effort to reduce energy costs. “Early in 
2006, the air piping system at Bellevue Yard 
was leaking, so it was replaced. Looking at 
the overall yard usage, they have seen an 
average reduction of 155,000 kilowatt-hours 
a month since the installation. That equates 
to a savings of about $121,000 in electric use 
alone and does not include any maintenance 
savings from operating less existing equip-
ment,” Gulley said.

Gulley is looking for more ways to 
reduce energy use, including the possibility of 
purchasing some hybrid cars and trucks for 
NS’ fleet.

Week #1 began Dec. 31, 
2006, for the year 2007 
and Jan. 1, 2006, for the 
year 2006.
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“These new services leverage the sig-
nificant investments being made along 
this route by both UP and NS and, ultimately, 
will result in the shortest, most efficient 
rail route between Southern California and 
the Southeast,” said Jack Koraleski, Union 
Pacific’s executive vice president and chief 
marketing officer.

Real legends in the making…
no folktales here

Like the mythical strong man and folk 
heroes such as Paul Bunyan and Iron John 
 who have been the subject of numerous 
songs and legends, a few living legends 
have made names for themselves at Norfolk 
Southern. Three NS employees from Attala, 
Ala., and one from Atlanta have taken the 
term strong man to another level.

In November 2006, James Carter, track 
supervisor, and 
laborers Bobby 
Driskill and Will 
Hamilton, who 
work in Attala, 
set records at the 
World Associa-
tion of Benchers 
and Dead Lifters 
Championships 
in Las Vegas . 
While they were 
competing, 
Bob Lovelace, 
director automotive support, Atlanta, was in 
Ghent, Belgium, looking to secure yet another 
first-place win at the 2006 World Powerlifting 
Championships.

In Las Vegas, Carter competed in the 
Sub-master Men’s Division for the bench 
press competition. He won fourth place in the 
world and set a new Alabama state record 
with a bench press of 672 pounds.

Driskill competed in both the Masters 
and the Open divisions for the dead lift com-
petition. He took top honors in the Masters 
Division and third place in the Open Division, 
setting a new Alabama state record of 700.8 
pounds.

Hamilton competed in both the Law/Fire 
and Class 1 divisions for the dead lift com-
petition. He placed second in the Law/Fire 

newsbreak / 3

NS, UP expand 
intermodal service 

Norfolk Southern and Union Pacific Rail-
road launched a new intermodal train service 
Feb. 19, adding train capacity and expanding 
intermodal rail service between Los Angeles 
and the Southeast.

The new sixth-morning product be-
tween Los Angeles and Atlanta complements 
existing BlueStreak service, which offers the 
fastest fifth-morning intermodal delivery in 
this rapidly growing market. This new product 
features the same outstanding service reli-
ability record that NS and UP have demon-
strated on the BlueStreak.

In conjunction with this service improve-
ment, NS and UP are increasing train capac-
ity and improving service between UP’s Los 
Angeles terminals and NS-served terminals 
in Atlanta, Charlotte and Greensboro, N.C., 
Jacksonville, Fla., Savannah, Ga., Charleston, 
S.C., and Miami.

NS and UP also announced a significant 
reduction in transit time for their BlueStreak 
intermodal service between Los Angeles and 
Atlanta. Effective Feb. 19, availability in At-
lanta is fourth-evening instead of fifth-morn-
ing, a reduction of almost half a day. 

In addition, as part of their commitment 
to further improve capacity, service qual-
ity and speed, UP and NS will begin shifting 
domestic and international traffic to a new, 
shorter route over the Shreveport, La., gate-
way as early as third-quarter 2007. This shift 
will begin with completion of the first phase 
of improvements on the Meridian Speedway. 
NS and UP ran successful test trains in this 
corridor in December. In establishing this new 
route, UP and NS will eliminate almost 150 
route miles from the current route and remove 
freight from the Memphis gateway. UP and 
NS expect to improve both BlueStreak and 
standard transit times and service consistency 
as this shift occurs.

“These new services and product offer-
ings will offer customers higher-quality ship-
ping options in this rapidly growing corridor 
and build on the premier BlueStreak services 
that UP and NS have been running for more 
than five years,” said Don Seale, executive 
vice president and chief marketing officer for 
Norfolk Southern.

Results – Continued on 2

Results – Continued from 1

Division and third in the Class 1 Division, 
setting a new Alabama state record of 639.2 
pounds.

Meanwhile in Belgium, Lovelace made 
three lifts totaling 1,260 pounds. He didn’t 
set the record as he had hoped, but he 
placed first in the Masters Division, making 
him a three-time world champion. Lovelace 
holds five world records, nine American and 
national records, and 53 state records.

NSTV debuts

A new source of information made its 
debut in Norfolk on Jan. 16. NSTV, which 
stands for Norfolk Southern Thoroughbred 
Vision, is being broadcast on 50-inch plasma 
screens located in NS’ headquarters build-
ing and is employee communications for the 
digital age. 

“People remember and respond to 
what they see,” said Bob Fort, vice president 
corporate communications. “NSTV gives us 
real-time communication of meaningful in-
formation that supports our corporate vision 
and helps people manage their workday.”

Programming includes safety, service 
and operating performance updates and news 
about the transportation industry and NS.

NSTV initially will broadcast in Norfolk 
from eight screens strategically placed at 
highly visible locations where employees 
congregate, including the new Thoroughbred 
School scheduled for launch this quarter. 
Later, NSTV will appear on an additional 
dozen screens in the Atlanta and Roanoke 
office buildings and in the Technical Training 
Center at McDonough, Ga. 

NS employees’ efforts help  
dream become reality 

Nestled deep within a ravine 30 to 40 
feet below Norfolk Southern railroad tracks 
in Bedford County, Va., a drafty cold dwelling 
seemed past its usefulness. The chimney was 
crumbling, and the roof was leaking. Living 
things crawled in and out of its cracks. With 
a look upward from the porch of the cen-
tury-old dwelling, you could see trains pass 
closely. When trains passed, the structure 
would sway, its foundation would shake and 
its window panes would rattle with a constant 
rhythm.

This was home to Ruby Bryant, where 
she had cared for her 97-year-old father. It 
had no running water, insulation or many of 
the standard items often taken for granted. 
This home had seen many generations of 
children, grandchildren and great-grand-
children. This home had a history of its own. 
Unfortunately, the structure had deteriorated 
with time and history.

Bryant’s home was close to railroad 
tracks. She had to park her vehicle on the 
opposite side of the tracks and walk across 
them to reach her home. This posed safety 
concerns. However, not much could be done, 
because the property was landlocked by the 
railroad. 

For a number of years, NS had been 
particularly concerned for Bryant. Bill Gorby, 
property manager, and Lloyd Clingenpeel, 
senior real estate manager, both of Roanoke, 
worked tirelessly to help her relocate to a 
safer home site. Their diligent efforts helped 
get Bryant to a safer place. 

NS led an effort that sparked local 
businesses, citizens and many others to 
respond to Bryant’s needs. The New Horizons 
Foundation was instrumental in helping Bry-
ant purchase a home. Furnishings also were 
provided by the foundation.

Through the collaborative community 
effort and contributions, along with the ongo-
ing efforts of NS, Bryant’s dream became a 
reality. She moved into her new home during 
the last week of December 2006. 

“It was gratifying to see the results of 
a long process to help Ms. Bryant move to a 
safer location. There were many challenges, 
including the logistics of coordinating with 
the many parties involved. The largest chal-

lenge was finding a suitable home site, which 
took 10 years to complete,” said Clingenpeel.

New road foreman of engines 
training program begins

Norfolk Southern has begun a new road 
foreman of engines trainee program geared 
specifically to employees interested in fur-
thering their careers by becoming a member 
of the management team. 

The program is designed to develop an 
employee’s supervisory skills and expand and 
enhance knowledge of rail operations. It pro-
vides a solid foundation for employees to move 
into the management ranks of NS’ Transporta-
tion Department, and replaces the company’s 
process of promoting engineers directly into 
RFE assignments. Once the program is estab-
lished, all road foreman of engines positions 
will be filled by employees who successfully 
complete this training program. 

Road foreman of engines is a non-agree-
ment position in Pay Band 4 (15 percent 
bonus opportunity). To be eligible for the RFE 
Training Program, an employee must be a 
certified locomotive engineer. 

If you are interested in learning more 
about the program, please apply for the RFE 
Trainee Program in CareerTrack or contact the 
Human Resource Help Desk at (800) 267-3313.

NS sponsors America’s 400th 

Anniversary’s Tavis Smiley’s 
‘State of the Black Union 2007’

Norfolk Southern served as Jamestown 
2007’s lead sponsor for Tavis Smiley Presents 
the State of the Black Union 2007, held Feb. 10 
in Hampton, Va.

“The exchange of information and per-
spectives is a hallmark of vibrant communities 
and effective workplaces,” said Wick Moor-
man, chief executive officer. “On behalf of Nor-
folk Southern employees across the country, 
we are pleased to sponsor this important event 
of America’s 400th anniversary.”

The convergence of three cultures dur-
ing Jamestown’s earliest years is a central 
theme of America’s 400th anniversary. The 
commemoration is being staged, in part, to 
emphasize the role of Africans and African-
Americans in America’s development. The 
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L to R: Will Hamilton, 
James Carter and Bobby 
Driskill set new records 
for weightlifting.

State of the Black Union brings together 
America’s black thought leaders, educa-
tors, public policy makers, religious leaders 
and community organizers to examine the 
African-American Imprint on America.

Smiley’s presentation is one of several 
events included in the commemoration’s 
“African-American imprint on America” 
programming.

NS joins U.S.  Army  
in youth jobs program

Norfolk Southern and the U.S. Army 
Recruiting Command are working together 
in a program that gives qualified soldiers a 
head start in securing a railroad career.

Partnership for Youth Success is a 
partnership between the Army and some 
200 U.S. corporations and public agencies. 
The Army developed PaYS to attract, train 
and deploy talented young people who want 
to serve their country and improve their 
chances for job success once their Army 
service is complete. Under PaYS, eligible 
enlistees can receive transportation-related 
job training in the Army and a guaranteed 
opportunity to interview for specific posi-
tions at Norfolk Southern upon completion of 
military service. 

“Due to their focus on safety, profes-
sionalism and leadership, job candidates 
with military backgrounds are very much 
sought after by Norfolk Southern,” said Rick 
Davison, assistant vice president human 
resources. “PaYS is an excellent vehicle 
for identifying and developing well-trained 
applicants for both management and hourly 
positions on our railroad system.”

PaYS Marketing Analyst Ed Lane said, 
“The U.S. Army is excited to add Norfolk 
Southern to its team of corporate partners. 
We are so proud of our partnerships like this 
that enable our recruiters to offer applicants 
quality employment opportunities during and 
after their Army service.” 

A number of Norfolk Southern positions 
already are listed in the PaYS database. 
Interested applicants can visit their local 
recruiter or log on to www.armypays.com. 

Duty. Honor. Country.

NSTV debuted in NS 
headquarters in Norfolk.



year compared with the same periods of 
2005. For both periods, all commodity groups, 
except automotive, reported revenue growth. 
The quarterly increase reflected higher aver-
age revenues, which offset lower volume. For 
the year, the increase resulted from higher 
average revenues, including increased fuel 
surcharges.

Coal revenues set records for both the 
fourth quarter and the year, rising 13 percent 
to $592 million for the quarter and growing 10 
percent to $2.3 billion for the year, compared 
with the same periods of 2005. The revenue 
increases during both periods primarily were 
driven by higher average revenues, including 
fuel surcharges, and increased traffic volume 
due to demand for utility coal.

Intermodal revenues for the fourth quar-
ter were $493 million, a 5 percent decrease 
compared to the same quarter of 2005, re-
flecting a 3 percent decline in traffic volume. 
For the year, intermodal revenues reached 
a record $2 billion, up 8 percent compared 
to 2005, principally the result of higher fuel 
surcharges and increased traffic volume.

Railway operating expenses were $1.7 
billion for the quarter, up 3 percent compared 
to fourth-quarter 2005, and $6.9 billion for 
2006, an increase of 7 percent over 2005. 
The increases were primarily the result of 
higher compensation and benefits, increased 
maintenance activities and, for the year, 
higher diesel fuel prices and volume-related 
expenses.

Income from railway operations set 
records for the fourth quarter and the year, 
increasing 3 percent to $614 million for the 
quarter and climbing 21 percent to $2.6 billion 
for the year, compared with the same periods 
of 2005.

The fourth-quarter operating ratio 
improved to 73.5 percent, compared with 
73.7 percent for the same period of 2005. For 
the year, the operating ratio improved 2.4 
percentage points to 72.8 percent.

Forget to turn off the light?
No problem.

Reducing energy costs and pollution 
across the Norfolk Southern system can be 
as simple as turning out a light. The company 

is installing occupancy sensor controls and 
lighting upgrades throughout all its facilities. 

Occupancy sensors automatically con-
trol lighting by turning lights off when spaces 
are unoccupied. These sensor controls for 
lighting systems, combined with high per-
formance T8 fluorescent lighting upgrades, 
promise significant energy and dollar savings 
potential for NS. The sensors give building 
operators additional opportunities to improve 
energy savings without compromising lighting 
to building occupants. The high-performance 
lighting gives more light using less power and 
provides a more effective distribution of the 
light.

Energy-efficient lighting along with oc-
cupancy sensor controls can reduce energy 
use by as much as 68 percent and increase 
energy savings by as much as 60 percent, ac-
cording to a study conducted by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency. This reduction in 
energy waste and usage also has a positive 
effect on the environment. 

Sensors were installed in the company’s 
corporate headquarters building in Nor-
folk last year. The savings are estimated at 
$100,000 for the year, with cost reductions of 
40 to 50 percent. 

“We have a three-year installation plan. 
In the fourth year, after all installations are 
complete, we expect to see $4.8 million in 
electric savings for the year before taxes,” 
said Richard Gulley, manager energy servic-
es. “This will grow as electric rates increase, 
so that in 10 years we are expecting to save 
about $6.5 million before taxes,” 

Gulley says this is just one of many 
cost-effective measures NS has in place in 
an effort to reduce energy costs. “Early in 
2006, the air piping system at Bellevue Yard 
was leaking, so it was replaced. Looking at 
the overall yard usage, they have seen an 
average reduction of 155,000 kilowatt-hours 
a month since the installation. That equates 
to a savings of about $121,000 in electric use 
alone and does not include any maintenance 
savings from operating less existing equip-
ment,” Gulley said.

Gulley is looking for more ways to 
reduce energy use, including the possibility of 
purchasing some hybrid cars and trucks for 
NS’ fleet.

Week #1 began Dec. 31, 
2006, for the year 2007 
and Jan. 1, 2006, for the 
year 2006.
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“These new services leverage the sig-
nificant investments being made along 
this route by both UP and NS and, ultimately, 
will result in the shortest, most efficient 
rail route between Southern California and 
the Southeast,” said Jack Koraleski, Union 
Pacific’s executive vice president and chief 
marketing officer.

Real legends in the making…
no folktales here

Like the mythical strong man and folk 
heroes such as Paul Bunyan and Iron John 
 who have been the subject of numerous 
songs and legends, a few living legends 
have made names for themselves at Norfolk 
Southern. Three NS employees from Attala, 
Ala., and one from Atlanta have taken the 
term strong man to another level.

In November 2006, James Carter, track 
supervisor, and 
laborers Bobby 
Driskill and Will 
Hamilton, who 
work in Attala, 
set records at the 
World Associa-
tion of Benchers 
and Dead Lifters 
Championships 
in Las Vegas . 
While they were 
competing, 
Bob Lovelace, 
director automotive support, Atlanta, was in 
Ghent, Belgium, looking to secure yet another 
first-place win at the 2006 World Powerlifting 
Championships.

In Las Vegas, Carter competed in the 
Sub-master Men’s Division for the bench 
press competition. He won fourth place in the 
world and set a new Alabama state record 
with a bench press of 672 pounds.

Driskill competed in both the Masters 
and the Open divisions for the dead lift com-
petition. He took top honors in the Masters 
Division and third place in the Open Division, 
setting a new Alabama state record of 700.8 
pounds.

Hamilton competed in both the Law/Fire 
and Class 1 divisions for the dead lift com-
petition. He placed second in the Law/Fire 

newsbreak / 3

NS, UP expand 
intermodal service 

Norfolk Southern and Union Pacific Rail-
road launched a new intermodal train service 
Feb. 19, adding train capacity and expanding 
intermodal rail service between Los Angeles 
and the Southeast.

The new sixth-morning product be-
tween Los Angeles and Atlanta complements 
existing BlueStreak service, which offers the 
fastest fifth-morning intermodal delivery in 
this rapidly growing market. This new product 
features the same outstanding service reli-
ability record that NS and UP have demon-
strated on the BlueStreak.

In conjunction with this service improve-
ment, NS and UP are increasing train capac-
ity and improving service between UP’s Los 
Angeles terminals and NS-served terminals 
in Atlanta, Charlotte and Greensboro, N.C., 
Jacksonville, Fla., Savannah, Ga., Charleston, 
S.C., and Miami.

NS and UP also announced a significant 
reduction in transit time for their BlueStreak 
intermodal service between Los Angeles and 
Atlanta. Effective Feb. 19, availability in At-
lanta is fourth-evening instead of fifth-morn-
ing, a reduction of almost half a day. 

In addition, as part of their commitment 
to further improve capacity, service qual-
ity and speed, UP and NS will begin shifting 
domestic and international traffic to a new, 
shorter route over the Shreveport, La., gate-
way as early as third-quarter 2007. This shift 
will begin with completion of the first phase 
of improvements on the Meridian Speedway. 
NS and UP ran successful test trains in this 
corridor in December. In establishing this new 
route, UP and NS will eliminate almost 150 
route miles from the current route and remove 
freight from the Memphis gateway. UP and 
NS expect to improve both BlueStreak and 
standard transit times and service consistency 
as this shift occurs.

“These new services and product offer-
ings will offer customers higher-quality ship-
ping options in this rapidly growing corridor 
and build on the premier BlueStreak services 
that UP and NS have been running for more 
than five years,” said Don Seale, executive 
vice president and chief marketing officer for 
Norfolk Southern.

Results – Continued on 2

Results – Continued from 1

Division and third in the Class 1 Division, 
setting a new Alabama state record of 639.2 
pounds.

Meanwhile in Belgium, Lovelace made 
three lifts totaling 1,260 pounds. He didn’t 
set the record as he had hoped, but he 
placed first in the Masters Division, making 
him a three-time world champion. Lovelace 
holds five world records, nine American and 
national records, and 53 state records.

NSTV debuts

A new source of information made its 
debut in Norfolk on Jan. 16. NSTV, which 
stands for Norfolk Southern Thoroughbred 
Vision, is being broadcast on 50-inch plasma 
screens located in NS’ headquarters build-
ing and is employee communications for the 
digital age. 

“People remember and respond to 
what they see,” said Bob Fort, vice president 
corporate communications. “NSTV gives us 
real-time communication of meaningful in-
formation that supports our corporate vision 
and helps people manage their workday.”

Programming includes safety, service 
and operating performance updates and news 
about the transportation industry and NS.

NSTV initially will broadcast in Norfolk 
from eight screens strategically placed at 
highly visible locations where employees 
congregate, including the new Thoroughbred 
School scheduled for launch this quarter. 
Later, NSTV will appear on an additional 
dozen screens in the Atlanta and Roanoke 
office buildings and in the Technical Training 
Center at McDonough, Ga. 

NS employees’ efforts help  
dream become reality 

Nestled deep within a ravine 30 to 40 
feet below Norfolk Southern railroad tracks 
in Bedford County, Va., a drafty cold dwelling 
seemed past its usefulness. The chimney was 
crumbling, and the roof was leaking. Living 
things crawled in and out of its cracks. With 
a look upward from the porch of the cen-
tury-old dwelling, you could see trains pass 
closely. When trains passed, the structure 
would sway, its foundation would shake and 
its window panes would rattle with a constant 
rhythm.

This was home to Ruby Bryant, where 
she had cared for her 97-year-old father. It 
had no running water, insulation or many of 
the standard items often taken for granted. 
This home had seen many generations of 
children, grandchildren and great-grand-
children. This home had a history of its own. 
Unfortunately, the structure had deteriorated 
with time and history.

Bryant’s home was close to railroad 
tracks. She had to park her vehicle on the 
opposite side of the tracks and walk across 
them to reach her home. This posed safety 
concerns. However, not much could be done, 
because the property was landlocked by the 
railroad. 

For a number of years, NS had been 
particularly concerned for Bryant. Bill Gorby, 
property manager, and Lloyd Clingenpeel, 
senior real estate manager, both of Roanoke, 
worked tirelessly to help her relocate to a 
safer home site. Their diligent efforts helped 
get Bryant to a safer place. 

NS led an effort that sparked local 
businesses, citizens and many others to 
respond to Bryant’s needs. The New Horizons 
Foundation was instrumental in helping Bry-
ant purchase a home. Furnishings also were 
provided by the foundation.

Through the collaborative community 
effort and contributions, along with the ongo-
ing efforts of NS, Bryant’s dream became a 
reality. She moved into her new home during 
the last week of December 2006. 

“It was gratifying to see the results of 
a long process to help Ms. Bryant move to a 
safer location. There were many challenges, 
including the logistics of coordinating with 
the many parties involved. The largest chal-

lenge was finding a suitable home site, which 
took 10 years to complete,” said Clingenpeel.

New road foreman of engines 
training program begins

Norfolk Southern has begun a new road 
foreman of engines trainee program geared 
specifically to employees interested in fur-
thering their careers by becoming a member 
of the management team. 

The program is designed to develop an 
employee’s supervisory skills and expand and 
enhance knowledge of rail operations. It pro-
vides a solid foundation for employees to move 
into the management ranks of NS’ Transporta-
tion Department, and replaces the company’s 
process of promoting engineers directly into 
RFE assignments. Once the program is estab-
lished, all road foreman of engines positions 
will be filled by employees who successfully 
complete this training program. 

Road foreman of engines is a non-agree-
ment position in Pay Band 4 (15 percent 
bonus opportunity). To be eligible for the RFE 
Training Program, an employee must be a 
certified locomotive engineer. 

If you are interested in learning more 
about the program, please apply for the RFE 
Trainee Program in CareerTrack or contact the 
Human Resource Help Desk at (800) 267-3313.

NS sponsors America’s 400th 

Anniversary’s Tavis Smiley’s 
‘State of the Black Union 2007’

Norfolk Southern served as Jamestown 
2007’s lead sponsor for Tavis Smiley Presents 
the State of the Black Union 2007, held Feb. 10 
in Hampton, Va.

“The exchange of information and per-
spectives is a hallmark of vibrant communities 
and effective workplaces,” said Wick Moor-
man, chief executive officer. “On behalf of Nor-
folk Southern employees across the country, 
we are pleased to sponsor this important event 
of America’s 400th anniversary.”

The convergence of three cultures dur-
ing Jamestown’s earliest years is a central 
theme of America’s 400th anniversary. The 
commemoration is being staged, in part, to 
emphasize the role of Africans and African-
Americans in America’s development. The 
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L to R: Will Hamilton, 
James Carter and Bobby 
Driskill set new records 
for weightlifting.

State of the Black Union brings together 
America’s black thought leaders, educa-
tors, public policy makers, religious leaders 
and community organizers to examine the 
African-American Imprint on America.

Smiley’s presentation is one of several 
events included in the commemoration’s 
“African-American imprint on America” 
programming.

NS joins U.S.  Army  
in youth jobs program

Norfolk Southern and the U.S. Army 
Recruiting Command are working together 
in a program that gives qualified soldiers a 
head start in securing a railroad career.

Partnership for Youth Success is a 
partnership between the Army and some 
200 U.S. corporations and public agencies. 
The Army developed PaYS to attract, train 
and deploy talented young people who want 
to serve their country and improve their 
chances for job success once their Army 
service is complete. Under PaYS, eligible 
enlistees can receive transportation-related 
job training in the Army and a guaranteed 
opportunity to interview for specific posi-
tions at Norfolk Southern upon completion of 
military service. 

“Due to their focus on safety, profes-
sionalism and leadership, job candidates 
with military backgrounds are very much 
sought after by Norfolk Southern,” said Rick 
Davison, assistant vice president human 
resources. “PaYS is an excellent vehicle 
for identifying and developing well-trained 
applicants for both management and hourly 
positions on our railroad system.”

PaYS Marketing Analyst Ed Lane said, 
“The U.S. Army is excited to add Norfolk 
Southern to its team of corporate partners. 
We are so proud of our partnerships like this 
that enable our recruiters to offer applicants 
quality employment opportunities during and 
after their Army service.” 

A number of Norfolk Southern positions 
already are listed in the PaYS database. 
Interested applicants can visit their local 
recruiter or log on to www.armypays.com. 

Duty. Honor. Country.

NSTV debuted in NS 
headquarters in Norfolk.



year compared with the same periods of 
2005. For both periods, all commodity groups, 
except automotive, reported revenue growth. 
The quarterly increase reflected higher aver-
age revenues, which offset lower volume. For 
the year, the increase resulted from higher 
average revenues, including increased fuel 
surcharges.

Coal revenues set records for both the 
fourth quarter and the year, rising 13 percent 
to $592 million for the quarter and growing 10 
percent to $2.3 billion for the year, compared 
with the same periods of 2005. The revenue 
increases during both periods primarily were 
driven by higher average revenues, including 
fuel surcharges, and increased traffic volume 
due to demand for utility coal.

Intermodal revenues for the fourth quar-
ter were $493 million, a 5 percent decrease 
compared to the same quarter of 2005, re-
flecting a 3 percent decline in traffic volume. 
For the year, intermodal revenues reached 
a record $2 billion, up 8 percent compared 
to 2005, principally the result of higher fuel 
surcharges and increased traffic volume.

Railway operating expenses were $1.7 
billion for the quarter, up 3 percent compared 
to fourth-quarter 2005, and $6.9 billion for 
2006, an increase of 7 percent over 2005. 
The increases were primarily the result of 
higher compensation and benefits, increased 
maintenance activities and, for the year, 
higher diesel fuel prices and volume-related 
expenses.

Income from railway operations set 
records for the fourth quarter and the year, 
increasing 3 percent to $614 million for the 
quarter and climbing 21 percent to $2.6 billion 
for the year, compared with the same periods 
of 2005.

The fourth-quarter operating ratio 
improved to 73.5 percent, compared with 
73.7 percent for the same period of 2005. For 
the year, the operating ratio improved 2.4 
percentage points to 72.8 percent.

Forget to turn off the light?
No problem.

Reducing energy costs and pollution 
across the Norfolk Southern system can be 
as simple as turning out a light. The company 

is installing occupancy sensor controls and 
lighting upgrades throughout all its facilities. 

Occupancy sensors automatically con-
trol lighting by turning lights off when spaces 
are unoccupied. These sensor controls for 
lighting systems, combined with high per-
formance T8 fluorescent lighting upgrades, 
promise significant energy and dollar savings 
potential for NS. The sensors give building 
operators additional opportunities to improve 
energy savings without compromising lighting 
to building occupants. The high-performance 
lighting gives more light using less power and 
provides a more effective distribution of the 
light.

Energy-efficient lighting along with oc-
cupancy sensor controls can reduce energy 
use by as much as 68 percent and increase 
energy savings by as much as 60 percent, ac-
cording to a study conducted by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency. This reduction in 
energy waste and usage also has a positive 
effect on the environment. 

Sensors were installed in the company’s 
corporate headquarters building in Nor-
folk last year. The savings are estimated at 
$100,000 for the year, with cost reductions of 
40 to 50 percent. 

“We have a three-year installation plan. 
In the fourth year, after all installations are 
complete, we expect to see $4.8 million in 
electric savings for the year before taxes,” 
said Richard Gulley, manager energy servic-
es. “This will grow as electric rates increase, 
so that in 10 years we are expecting to save 
about $6.5 million before taxes,” 

Gulley says this is just one of many 
cost-effective measures NS has in place in 
an effort to reduce energy costs. “Early in 
2006, the air piping system at Bellevue Yard 
was leaking, so it was replaced. Looking at 
the overall yard usage, they have seen an 
average reduction of 155,000 kilowatt-hours 
a month since the installation. That equates 
to a savings of about $121,000 in electric use 
alone and does not include any maintenance 
savings from operating less existing equip-
ment,” Gulley said.

Gulley is looking for more ways to 
reduce energy use, including the possibility of 
purchasing some hybrid cars and trucks for 
NS’ fleet.

Week #1 began Dec. 31, 
2006, for the year 2007 
and Jan. 1, 2006, for the 
year 2006.
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“These new services leverage the sig-
nificant investments being made along 
this route by both UP and NS and, ultimately, 
will result in the shortest, most efficient 
rail route between Southern California and 
the Southeast,” said Jack Koraleski, Union 
Pacific’s executive vice president and chief 
marketing officer.

Real legends in the making…
no folktales here

Like the mythical strong man and folk 
heroes such as Paul Bunyan and Iron John 
 who have been the subject of numerous 
songs and legends, a few living legends 
have made names for themselves at Norfolk 
Southern. Three NS employees from Attala, 
Ala., and one from Atlanta have taken the 
term strong man to another level.

In November 2006, James Carter, track 
supervisor, and 
laborers Bobby 
Driskill and Will 
Hamilton, who 
work in Attala, 
set records at the 
World Associa-
tion of Benchers 
and Dead Lifters 
Championships 
in Las Vegas . 
While they were 
competing, 
Bob Lovelace, 
director automotive support, Atlanta, was in 
Ghent, Belgium, looking to secure yet another 
first-place win at the 2006 World Powerlifting 
Championships.

In Las Vegas, Carter competed in the 
Sub-master Men’s Division for the bench 
press competition. He won fourth place in the 
world and set a new Alabama state record 
with a bench press of 672 pounds.

Driskill competed in both the Masters 
and the Open divisions for the dead lift com-
petition. He took top honors in the Masters 
Division and third place in the Open Division, 
setting a new Alabama state record of 700.8 
pounds.

Hamilton competed in both the Law/Fire 
and Class 1 divisions for the dead lift com-
petition. He placed second in the Law/Fire 

newsbreak / 3

NS, UP expand 
intermodal service 

Norfolk Southern and Union Pacific Rail-
road launched a new intermodal train service 
Feb. 19, adding train capacity and expanding 
intermodal rail service between Los Angeles 
and the Southeast.

The new sixth-morning product be-
tween Los Angeles and Atlanta complements 
existing BlueStreak service, which offers the 
fastest fifth-morning intermodal delivery in 
this rapidly growing market. This new product 
features the same outstanding service reli-
ability record that NS and UP have demon-
strated on the BlueStreak.

In conjunction with this service improve-
ment, NS and UP are increasing train capac-
ity and improving service between UP’s Los 
Angeles terminals and NS-served terminals 
in Atlanta, Charlotte and Greensboro, N.C., 
Jacksonville, Fla., Savannah, Ga., Charleston, 
S.C., and Miami.

NS and UP also announced a significant 
reduction in transit time for their BlueStreak 
intermodal service between Los Angeles and 
Atlanta. Effective Feb. 19, availability in At-
lanta is fourth-evening instead of fifth-morn-
ing, a reduction of almost half a day. 

In addition, as part of their commitment 
to further improve capacity, service qual-
ity and speed, UP and NS will begin shifting 
domestic and international traffic to a new, 
shorter route over the Shreveport, La., gate-
way as early as third-quarter 2007. This shift 
will begin with completion of the first phase 
of improvements on the Meridian Speedway. 
NS and UP ran successful test trains in this 
corridor in December. In establishing this new 
route, UP and NS will eliminate almost 150 
route miles from the current route and remove 
freight from the Memphis gateway. UP and 
NS expect to improve both BlueStreak and 
standard transit times and service consistency 
as this shift occurs.

“These new services and product offer-
ings will offer customers higher-quality ship-
ping options in this rapidly growing corridor 
and build on the premier BlueStreak services 
that UP and NS have been running for more 
than five years,” said Don Seale, executive 
vice president and chief marketing officer for 
Norfolk Southern.

Results – Continued on 2

Results – Continued from 1

Division and third in the Class 1 Division, 
setting a new Alabama state record of 639.2 
pounds.

Meanwhile in Belgium, Lovelace made 
three lifts totaling 1,260 pounds. He didn’t 
set the record as he had hoped, but he 
placed first in the Masters Division, making 
him a three-time world champion. Lovelace 
holds five world records, nine American and 
national records, and 53 state records.

NSTV debuts

A new source of information made its 
debut in Norfolk on Jan. 16. NSTV, which 
stands for Norfolk Southern Thoroughbred 
Vision, is being broadcast on 50-inch plasma 
screens located in NS’ headquarters build-
ing and is employee communications for the 
digital age. 

“People remember and respond to 
what they see,” said Bob Fort, vice president 
corporate communications. “NSTV gives us 
real-time communication of meaningful in-
formation that supports our corporate vision 
and helps people manage their workday.”

Programming includes safety, service 
and operating performance updates and news 
about the transportation industry and NS.

NSTV initially will broadcast in Norfolk 
from eight screens strategically placed at 
highly visible locations where employees 
congregate, including the new Thoroughbred 
School scheduled for launch this quarter. 
Later, NSTV will appear on an additional 
dozen screens in the Atlanta and Roanoke 
office buildings and in the Technical Training 
Center at McDonough, Ga. 

NS employees’ efforts help  
dream become reality 

Nestled deep within a ravine 30 to 40 
feet below Norfolk Southern railroad tracks 
in Bedford County, Va., a drafty cold dwelling 
seemed past its usefulness. The chimney was 
crumbling, and the roof was leaking. Living 
things crawled in and out of its cracks. With 
a look upward from the porch of the cen-
tury-old dwelling, you could see trains pass 
closely. When trains passed, the structure 
would sway, its foundation would shake and 
its window panes would rattle with a constant 
rhythm.

This was home to Ruby Bryant, where 
she had cared for her 97-year-old father. It 
had no running water, insulation or many of 
the standard items often taken for granted. 
This home had seen many generations of 
children, grandchildren and great-grand-
children. This home had a history of its own. 
Unfortunately, the structure had deteriorated 
with time and history.

Bryant’s home was close to railroad 
tracks. She had to park her vehicle on the 
opposite side of the tracks and walk across 
them to reach her home. This posed safety 
concerns. However, not much could be done, 
because the property was landlocked by the 
railroad. 

For a number of years, NS had been 
particularly concerned for Bryant. Bill Gorby, 
property manager, and Lloyd Clingenpeel, 
senior real estate manager, both of Roanoke, 
worked tirelessly to help her relocate to a 
safer home site. Their diligent efforts helped 
get Bryant to a safer place. 

NS led an effort that sparked local 
businesses, citizens and many others to 
respond to Bryant’s needs. The New Horizons 
Foundation was instrumental in helping Bry-
ant purchase a home. Furnishings also were 
provided by the foundation.

Through the collaborative community 
effort and contributions, along with the ongo-
ing efforts of NS, Bryant’s dream became a 
reality. She moved into her new home during 
the last week of December 2006. 

“It was gratifying to see the results of 
a long process to help Ms. Bryant move to a 
safer location. There were many challenges, 
including the logistics of coordinating with 
the many parties involved. The largest chal-

lenge was finding a suitable home site, which 
took 10 years to complete,” said Clingenpeel.

New road foreman of engines 
training program begins

Norfolk Southern has begun a new road 
foreman of engines trainee program geared 
specifically to employees interested in fur-
thering their careers by becoming a member 
of the management team. 

The program is designed to develop an 
employee’s supervisory skills and expand and 
enhance knowledge of rail operations. It pro-
vides a solid foundation for employees to move 
into the management ranks of NS’ Transporta-
tion Department, and replaces the company’s 
process of promoting engineers directly into 
RFE assignments. Once the program is estab-
lished, all road foreman of engines positions 
will be filled by employees who successfully 
complete this training program. 

Road foreman of engines is a non-agree-
ment position in Pay Band 4 (15 percent 
bonus opportunity). To be eligible for the RFE 
Training Program, an employee must be a 
certified locomotive engineer. 

If you are interested in learning more 
about the program, please apply for the RFE 
Trainee Program in CareerTrack or contact the 
Human Resource Help Desk at (800) 267-3313.

NS sponsors America’s 400th 

Anniversary’s Tavis Smiley’s 
‘State of the Black Union 2007’

Norfolk Southern served as Jamestown 
2007’s lead sponsor for Tavis Smiley Presents 
the State of the Black Union 2007, held Feb. 10 
in Hampton, Va.

“The exchange of information and per-
spectives is a hallmark of vibrant communities 
and effective workplaces,” said Wick Moor-
man, chief executive officer. “On behalf of Nor-
folk Southern employees across the country, 
we are pleased to sponsor this important event 
of America’s 400th anniversary.”

The convergence of three cultures dur-
ing Jamestown’s earliest years is a central 
theme of America’s 400th anniversary. The 
commemoration is being staged, in part, to 
emphasize the role of Africans and African-
Americans in America’s development. The 
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L to R: Will Hamilton, 
James Carter and Bobby 
Driskill set new records 
for weightlifting.

State of the Black Union brings together 
America’s black thought leaders, educa-
tors, public policy makers, religious leaders 
and community organizers to examine the 
African-American Imprint on America.

Smiley’s presentation is one of several 
events included in the commemoration’s 
“African-American imprint on America” 
programming.

NS joins U.S.  Army  
in youth jobs program

Norfolk Southern and the U.S. Army 
Recruiting Command are working together 
in a program that gives qualified soldiers a 
head start in securing a railroad career.

Partnership for Youth Success is a 
partnership between the Army and some 
200 U.S. corporations and public agencies. 
The Army developed PaYS to attract, train 
and deploy talented young people who want 
to serve their country and improve their 
chances for job success once their Army 
service is complete. Under PaYS, eligible 
enlistees can receive transportation-related 
job training in the Army and a guaranteed 
opportunity to interview for specific posi-
tions at Norfolk Southern upon completion of 
military service. 

“Due to their focus on safety, profes-
sionalism and leadership, job candidates 
with military backgrounds are very much 
sought after by Norfolk Southern,” said Rick 
Davison, assistant vice president human 
resources. “PaYS is an excellent vehicle 
for identifying and developing well-trained 
applicants for both management and hourly 
positions on our railroad system.”

PaYS Marketing Analyst Ed Lane said, 
“The U.S. Army is excited to add Norfolk 
Southern to its team of corporate partners. 
We are so proud of our partnerships like this 
that enable our recruiters to offer applicants 
quality employment opportunities during and 
after their Army service.” 

A number of Norfolk Southern positions 
already are listed in the PaYS database. 
Interested applicants can visit their local 
recruiter or log on to www.armypays.com. 

Duty. Honor. Country.

NSTV debuted in NS 
headquarters in Norfolk.



year compared with the same periods of 
2005. For both periods, all commodity groups, 
except automotive, reported revenue growth. 
The quarterly increase reflected higher aver-
age revenues, which offset lower volume. For 
the year, the increase resulted from higher 
average revenues, including increased fuel 
surcharges.

Coal revenues set records for both the 
fourth quarter and the year, rising 13 percent 
to $592 million for the quarter and growing 10 
percent to $2.3 billion for the year, compared 
with the same periods of 2005. The revenue 
increases during both periods primarily were 
driven by higher average revenues, including 
fuel surcharges, and increased traffic volume 
due to demand for utility coal.

Intermodal revenues for the fourth quar-
ter were $493 million, a 5 percent decrease 
compared to the same quarter of 2005, re-
flecting a 3 percent decline in traffic volume. 
For the year, intermodal revenues reached 
a record $2 billion, up 8 percent compared 
to 2005, principally the result of higher fuel 
surcharges and increased traffic volume.

Railway operating expenses were $1.7 
billion for the quarter, up 3 percent compared 
to fourth-quarter 2005, and $6.9 billion for 
2006, an increase of 7 percent over 2005. 
The increases were primarily the result of 
higher compensation and benefits, increased 
maintenance activities and, for the year, 
higher diesel fuel prices and volume-related 
expenses.

Income from railway operations set 
records for the fourth quarter and the year, 
increasing 3 percent to $614 million for the 
quarter and climbing 21 percent to $2.6 billion 
for the year, compared with the same periods 
of 2005.

The fourth-quarter operating ratio 
improved to 73.5 percent, compared with 
73.7 percent for the same period of 2005. For 
the year, the operating ratio improved 2.4 
percentage points to 72.8 percent.

Forget to turn off the light?
No problem.

Reducing energy costs and pollution 
across the Norfolk Southern system can be 
as simple as turning out a light. The company 

is installing occupancy sensor controls and 
lighting upgrades throughout all its facilities. 

Occupancy sensors automatically con-
trol lighting by turning lights off when spaces 
are unoccupied. These sensor controls for 
lighting systems, combined with high per-
formance T8 fluorescent lighting upgrades, 
promise significant energy and dollar savings 
potential for NS. The sensors give building 
operators additional opportunities to improve 
energy savings without compromising lighting 
to building occupants. The high-performance 
lighting gives more light using less power and 
provides a more effective distribution of the 
light.

Energy-efficient lighting along with oc-
cupancy sensor controls can reduce energy 
use by as much as 68 percent and increase 
energy savings by as much as 60 percent, ac-
cording to a study conducted by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency. This reduction in 
energy waste and usage also has a positive 
effect on the environment. 

Sensors were installed in the company’s 
corporate headquarters building in Nor-
folk last year. The savings are estimated at 
$100,000 for the year, with cost reductions of 
40 to 50 percent. 

“We have a three-year installation plan. 
In the fourth year, after all installations are 
complete, we expect to see $4.8 million in 
electric savings for the year before taxes,” 
said Richard Gulley, manager energy servic-
es. “This will grow as electric rates increase, 
so that in 10 years we are expecting to save 
about $6.5 million before taxes,” 

Gulley says this is just one of many 
cost-effective measures NS has in place in 
an effort to reduce energy costs. “Early in 
2006, the air piping system at Bellevue Yard 
was leaking, so it was replaced. Looking at 
the overall yard usage, they have seen an 
average reduction of 155,000 kilowatt-hours 
a month since the installation. That equates 
to a savings of about $121,000 in electric use 
alone and does not include any maintenance 
savings from operating less existing equip-
ment,” Gulley said.

Gulley is looking for more ways to 
reduce energy use, including the possibility of 
purchasing some hybrid cars and trucks for 
NS’ fleet.

Week #1 began Dec. 31, 
2006, for the year 2007 
and Jan. 1, 2006, for the 
year 2006.
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“These new services leverage the sig-
nificant investments being made along 
this route by both UP and NS and, ultimately, 
will result in the shortest, most efficient 
rail route between Southern California and 
the Southeast,” said Jack Koraleski, Union 
Pacific’s executive vice president and chief 
marketing officer.

Real legends in the making…
no folktales here

Like the mythical strong man and folk 
heroes such as Paul Bunyan and Iron John 
 who have been the subject of numerous 
songs and legends, a few living legends 
have made names for themselves at Norfolk 
Southern. Three NS employees from Attala, 
Ala., and one from Atlanta have taken the 
term strong man to another level.

In November 2006, James Carter, track 
supervisor, and 
laborers Bobby 
Driskill and Will 
Hamilton, who 
work in Attala, 
set records at the 
World Associa-
tion of Benchers 
and Dead Lifters 
Championships 
in Las Vegas . 
While they were 
competing, 
Bob Lovelace, 
director automotive support, Atlanta, was in 
Ghent, Belgium, looking to secure yet another 
first-place win at the 2006 World Powerlifting 
Championships.

In Las Vegas, Carter competed in the 
Sub-master Men’s Division for the bench 
press competition. He won fourth place in the 
world and set a new Alabama state record 
with a bench press of 672 pounds.

Driskill competed in both the Masters 
and the Open divisions for the dead lift com-
petition. He took top honors in the Masters 
Division and third place in the Open Division, 
setting a new Alabama state record of 700.8 
pounds.

Hamilton competed in both the Law/Fire 
and Class 1 divisions for the dead lift com-
petition. He placed second in the Law/Fire 

newsbreak / 3

NS, UP expand 
intermodal service 

Norfolk Southern and Union Pacific Rail-
road launched a new intermodal train service 
Feb. 19, adding train capacity and expanding 
intermodal rail service between Los Angeles 
and the Southeast.

The new sixth-morning product be-
tween Los Angeles and Atlanta complements 
existing BlueStreak service, which offers the 
fastest fifth-morning intermodal delivery in 
this rapidly growing market. This new product 
features the same outstanding service reli-
ability record that NS and UP have demon-
strated on the BlueStreak.

In conjunction with this service improve-
ment, NS and UP are increasing train capac-
ity and improving service between UP’s Los 
Angeles terminals and NS-served terminals 
in Atlanta, Charlotte and Greensboro, N.C., 
Jacksonville, Fla., Savannah, Ga., Charleston, 
S.C., and Miami.

NS and UP also announced a significant 
reduction in transit time for their BlueStreak 
intermodal service between Los Angeles and 
Atlanta. Effective Feb. 19, availability in At-
lanta is fourth-evening instead of fifth-morn-
ing, a reduction of almost half a day. 

In addition, as part of their commitment 
to further improve capacity, service qual-
ity and speed, UP and NS will begin shifting 
domestic and international traffic to a new, 
shorter route over the Shreveport, La., gate-
way as early as third-quarter 2007. This shift 
will begin with completion of the first phase 
of improvements on the Meridian Speedway. 
NS and UP ran successful test trains in this 
corridor in December. In establishing this new 
route, UP and NS will eliminate almost 150 
route miles from the current route and remove 
freight from the Memphis gateway. UP and 
NS expect to improve both BlueStreak and 
standard transit times and service consistency 
as this shift occurs.

“These new services and product offer-
ings will offer customers higher-quality ship-
ping options in this rapidly growing corridor 
and build on the premier BlueStreak services 
that UP and NS have been running for more 
than five years,” said Don Seale, executive 
vice president and chief marketing officer for 
Norfolk Southern.

Results – Continued on 2

Results – Continued from 1

Division and third in the Class 1 Division, 
setting a new Alabama state record of 639.2 
pounds.

Meanwhile in Belgium, Lovelace made 
three lifts totaling 1,260 pounds. He didn’t 
set the record as he had hoped, but he 
placed first in the Masters Division, making 
him a three-time world champion. Lovelace 
holds five world records, nine American and 
national records, and 53 state records.

NSTV debuts

A new source of information made its 
debut in Norfolk on Jan. 16. NSTV, which 
stands for Norfolk Southern Thoroughbred 
Vision, is being broadcast on 50-inch plasma 
screens located in NS’ headquarters build-
ing and is employee communications for the 
digital age. 

“People remember and respond to 
what they see,” said Bob Fort, vice president 
corporate communications. “NSTV gives us 
real-time communication of meaningful in-
formation that supports our corporate vision 
and helps people manage their workday.”

Programming includes safety, service 
and operating performance updates and news 
about the transportation industry and NS.

NSTV initially will broadcast in Norfolk 
from eight screens strategically placed at 
highly visible locations where employees 
congregate, including the new Thoroughbred 
School scheduled for launch this quarter. 
Later, NSTV will appear on an additional 
dozen screens in the Atlanta and Roanoke 
office buildings and in the Technical Training 
Center at McDonough, Ga. 

NS employees’ efforts help  
dream become reality 

Nestled deep within a ravine 30 to 40 
feet below Norfolk Southern railroad tracks 
in Bedford County, Va., a drafty cold dwelling 
seemed past its usefulness. The chimney was 
crumbling, and the roof was leaking. Living 
things crawled in and out of its cracks. With 
a look upward from the porch of the cen-
tury-old dwelling, you could see trains pass 
closely. When trains passed, the structure 
would sway, its foundation would shake and 
its window panes would rattle with a constant 
rhythm.

This was home to Ruby Bryant, where 
she had cared for her 97-year-old father. It 
had no running water, insulation or many of 
the standard items often taken for granted. 
This home had seen many generations of 
children, grandchildren and great-grand-
children. This home had a history of its own. 
Unfortunately, the structure had deteriorated 
with time and history.

Bryant’s home was close to railroad 
tracks. She had to park her vehicle on the 
opposite side of the tracks and walk across 
them to reach her home. This posed safety 
concerns. However, not much could be done, 
because the property was landlocked by the 
railroad. 

For a number of years, NS had been 
particularly concerned for Bryant. Bill Gorby, 
property manager, and Lloyd Clingenpeel, 
senior real estate manager, both of Roanoke, 
worked tirelessly to help her relocate to a 
safer home site. Their diligent efforts helped 
get Bryant to a safer place. 

NS led an effort that sparked local 
businesses, citizens and many others to 
respond to Bryant’s needs. The New Horizons 
Foundation was instrumental in helping Bry-
ant purchase a home. Furnishings also were 
provided by the foundation.

Through the collaborative community 
effort and contributions, along with the ongo-
ing efforts of NS, Bryant’s dream became a 
reality. She moved into her new home during 
the last week of December 2006. 

“It was gratifying to see the results of 
a long process to help Ms. Bryant move to a 
safer location. There were many challenges, 
including the logistics of coordinating with 
the many parties involved. The largest chal-

lenge was finding a suitable home site, which 
took 10 years to complete,” said Clingenpeel.

New road foreman of engines 
training program begins

Norfolk Southern has begun a new road 
foreman of engines trainee program geared 
specifically to employees interested in fur-
thering their careers by becoming a member 
of the management team. 

The program is designed to develop an 
employee’s supervisory skills and expand and 
enhance knowledge of rail operations. It pro-
vides a solid foundation for employees to move 
into the management ranks of NS’ Transporta-
tion Department, and replaces the company’s 
process of promoting engineers directly into 
RFE assignments. Once the program is estab-
lished, all road foreman of engines positions 
will be filled by employees who successfully 
complete this training program. 

Road foreman of engines is a non-agree-
ment position in Pay Band 4 (15 percent 
bonus opportunity). To be eligible for the RFE 
Training Program, an employee must be a 
certified locomotive engineer. 

If you are interested in learning more 
about the program, please apply for the RFE 
Trainee Program in CareerTrack or contact the 
Human Resource Help Desk at (800) 267-3313.

NS sponsors America’s 400th 

Anniversary’s Tavis Smiley’s 
‘State of the Black Union 2007’

Norfolk Southern served as Jamestown 
2007’s lead sponsor for Tavis Smiley Presents 
the State of the Black Union 2007, held Feb. 10 
in Hampton, Va.

“The exchange of information and per-
spectives is a hallmark of vibrant communities 
and effective workplaces,” said Wick Moor-
man, chief executive officer. “On behalf of Nor-
folk Southern employees across the country, 
we are pleased to sponsor this important event 
of America’s 400th anniversary.”

The convergence of three cultures dur-
ing Jamestown’s earliest years is a central 
theme of America’s 400th anniversary. The 
commemoration is being staged, in part, to 
emphasize the role of Africans and African-
Americans in America’s development. The 

Legends – Continued on 6

Legends – Continued from 3

L to R: Will Hamilton, 
James Carter and Bobby 
Driskill set new records 
for weightlifting.

State of the Black Union brings together 
America’s black thought leaders, educa-
tors, public policy makers, religious leaders 
and community organizers to examine the 
African-American Imprint on America.

Smiley’s presentation is one of several 
events included in the commemoration’s 
“African-American imprint on America” 
programming.

NS joins U.S.  Army  
in youth jobs program

Norfolk Southern and the U.S. Army 
Recruiting Command are working together 
in a program that gives qualified soldiers a 
head start in securing a railroad career.

Partnership for Youth Success is a 
partnership between the Army and some 
200 U.S. corporations and public agencies. 
The Army developed PaYS to attract, train 
and deploy talented young people who want 
to serve their country and improve their 
chances for job success once their Army 
service is complete. Under PaYS, eligible 
enlistees can receive transportation-related 
job training in the Army and a guaranteed 
opportunity to interview for specific posi-
tions at Norfolk Southern upon completion of 
military service. 

“Due to their focus on safety, profes-
sionalism and leadership, job candidates 
with military backgrounds are very much 
sought after by Norfolk Southern,” said Rick 
Davison, assistant vice president human 
resources. “PaYS is an excellent vehicle 
for identifying and developing well-trained 
applicants for both management and hourly 
positions on our railroad system.”

PaYS Marketing Analyst Ed Lane said, 
“The U.S. Army is excited to add Norfolk 
Southern to its team of corporate partners. 
We are so proud of our partnerships like this 
that enable our recruiters to offer applicants 
quality employment opportunities during and 
after their Army service.” 

A number of Norfolk Southern positions 
already are listed in the PaYS database. 
Interested applicants can visit their local 
recruiter or log on to www.armypays.com. 

Duty. Honor. Country.

NSTV debuted in NS 
headquarters in Norfolk.
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Fourth-quarter and 2006 results reported

NS set the following fourth-quarter records:
n Railway operating revenues increased 3 percent to $2.3 billion.
n Income from railway operations rose 3 percent to $614 million.
n Net income increased 6 percent to $385 million. 
n Diluted earnings per share climbed 9 percent to $0.95.

NS set the following records for the year:
n Railway operating revenues climbed 10 percent to $9.4 billion. 
n Income from railway operations rose 21 percent to $2.6 billion. 
n Net income increased 16 percent to $1.5 billion, or $3.57 per diluted share.

Norfolk Southern reported record fourth-quarter 2006 net income of $385 million, an increase 
of 6 percent compared with $362 million for fourth-quarter 2005. Earnings per diluted share were a 
record $0.95, up 9 percent compared with the $0.87 per diluted share earned in the fourth quarter 
of 2005.

Net income for 2006 was a record $1.5 billion, or $3.57 per diluted share, an increase of 16 
percent compared with net income of $1.3 billion, or $3.11 per diluted share, for 2005. Results for 
2005 included a benefit of $96 million from the effects of Ohio tax legislation, which increased 
diluted earnings per share by $0.23. Excluding this item, net income for 2006 would have been 25 
percent higher than the $1.2 billion, or $2.88 per diluted share, earned in 2005.

“Our financial performance continues to showcase the strength and dedication of our people 
and this company. We are handling business demands unimaginable only a few years ago, and 
doing it safely and efficiently, often in the face of considerable challenges. And we continue to set 
historically good results that benefit our customers and investors,” said Chief Executive Officer 
Wick Moorman.

“We’re clearly facing a softer economy, at least 
in terms of some of our important markets and the 
overall surface transportation marketplace, but our 
traffic volumes are still at levels close to our all-time 
highs, evidence that the railroad renaissance is still 
alive and well.”

Railway operating revenues set a fourth-quarter 
record, reaching $2.3 billion, a 3 percent increase 
over the same period a year earlier. For 2006, railway 
operating revenues of $9.4 billion were the highest of 
any year in Norfolk Southern’s history, improving 10 
percent compared with 2005 results.

General merchandise revenues rose 2 percent 
to $1.2 billion, setting a fourth-quarter record, and 
climbed 11 percent to a record $5.1 billion for the 
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Results – Continued on 2

Dear Newsbreak,

I think it was great that you printed 
photos and stories about our soldiers, sail-
ors, marines and airmen who have served 
their country. My hat is off to all of them.

Many of us are too old to serve but 
have sons and daughters who are serving. 
Here’s a photo of one of our sons, Anthony, 
who has served two tours of duty in Iraq. 
While in Iraq, he always asked us to send 
him hard candy. I thought he had a sweet 
tooth. Come to find out, as you can see by 
the smiling faces of these Iraqi children, 
the candy was for them. He had quite a 
following of children who looked forward to 
seeing him.

Charles A. Stabile
Bridges & Buildings
Detroit

Dear Newsbreak,

I have a friend in the Navy who after 
being mobilized last fall is now stationed 
in Baghdad. We’ve been friends for many 
years, and I sent him a Norfolk Southern 
calendar for the great photos as a reminder 
of home. He’s originally from Atlanta and 
used to jog by the tracks behind the Federal 
building, and we often discussed trains.

I received an e-mail from him about our 
calendar a couple of weeks ago. He works 
near a Pennsylvania National Guard unit in 
the embassy. They were visiting his office 
continually to check the latest photo since 

many are taken in Pennsylvania. He finally 
had to give his calendar to their chaplain to 
keep his office clear.

I sent him another package a few weeks 
ago with several calendars this time, and he 
is giving them to the Guard members. Our  
calendars have a long reach.

Dan L. Motley
Industrial Development manager
Roanoke

Iraqi children enjoy treats from Anthony Stabile.

A Norfolk Southern 
train leaves South Fork, 
Pa.
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TOP Train Performance
Most Recent Six Months - ending January 26, 2007
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Primary performance metrics 
show progress to field forces

Norfolk Southern has four primary service metrics that measure shipment 
performance from origin to destination. Train performance measures on-time arrival at 

terminals. Connection performance measures frequency of having the right car on the right 

train on the right day. Operating plan adherence measures how well the plan is executed. The 

measurement compares scheduled activities on each train’s route, such as dropping off or pick-

ing up cars at one or more locations, with actual completed activities on the route. Work order 

compliance, also known as local plan adherence, measures scheduled pickup and delivery to 

customers. These metrics are distributed to field locations weekly. 

Wk EndingAdvancedMadeMissed
Pct Made or 
Advanced

Pct Made or 
Advanced
Prior YearGoal

Date Prior 
Year

12/02/0521654923111893885.8%82.70%90%12/3/2004
12/09/05205321031122509083.1%78.70%90%12/10/2004
12/16/0525110943943138279.2%77.40%90%12/17/2004
12/23/0524403922103587076.5%76.90%90%12/24/2004
12/30/0517708620334579463.5%62.00%90%12/31/2004
01/06/0623236959672865680.6%81.00%90%1/7/2005
01/13/06215221082972661283.0%81.10%90%1/14/2005
01/20/06221701038833014480.7%74.80%90%1/21/2005
01/27/0624988991052979580.6%73.30%90%1/28/2005
02/03/06255731057263505378.9%71.40%90%2/4/2005
02/10/06216481010203300178.8%71.20%90%2/11/2005
02/17/06250261019243596677.9%70.70%90%2/18/2005
02/24/06236341033853406878.9%68.10%90%2/25/2005
03/03/06236271110493595978.9%71.20%90%3/4/2005
03/10/06275591102323377080.3%72.90%90%3/11/2005
03/17/06238721085883576578.7%74.90%90%3/18/2005
03/24/06218881113993291380.2%75.30%90%3/25/2005
03/31/06271371138363182381.6%76.70%90%4/1/2005
04/07/06276441133433290581.1%75.70%90%4/8/2005
04/14/06248161139473188881.3%75.90%90%4/15/2005
04/21/06247721061742350084.8%76.70%90%4/22/2005
04/28/06253951183392576484.8%75.90%90%4/29/2005
05/05/06235471217382587884.9%76.10%90%5/6/2005
05/12/06216431212632592084.6%75.00%90%5/13/2005
05/19/06216801168882246886.0%76.60%90%5/20/2005
05/26/06227491175672083787.1%79.80%90%5/27/2005
06/02/06242381067282338584.8%82.60%90%6/3/2005
06/09/06222841147712058586.9%83.80%90%6/10/2005
06/16/06234791143542493984.7%80.60%90%6/17/2005
06/23/06249771131372440985.0%82.40%90%6/24/2005
06/30/06229081054692346983.0%80.60%90%7/1/2005
07/07/06271501054032501384.0%79.50%90%7/8/2005
07/14/06240091083571694888.6%82.30%90%7/15/2005
07/21/06222601103861659288.9%82.70%90%7/22/2005
07/28/06234451120581561189.7%84.10%90%7/29/2005
08/04/06217911011621782187.3%81.60%90%8/5/2005
08/11/06264091162921597889.9%83.20%90%8/12/2005
08/18/06265341163511640889.7%84.10%90%8/19/2005
08/25/06209911054301794287.6%85.60%90%8/26/2005
09/01/06226691073021863387.5%83.40%90%9/2/2005
09/08/0623057997111519589.0%83.90%90%9/9/2005
09/15/06230251075601431090.1%83.80%90%9/16/2005
09/22/06230471030511778387.6%81.50%90%9/23/2005
09/29/06236081048472020586.4%81.40%90%9/30/2005
10/06/06232241078191783888.0%80.20%90%10/7/2005
10/13/06222951050951777387.7%82.60%90%10/14/2005
10/20/06218281002461745687.5%81.30%90%10/21/2005
10/27/06206281001561827086.9%81.80%90%10/28/2005
11/03/06211211029381820887.2%79.50%90%11/4/2005
11/10/06224621033941790387.5%80.50%90%11/11/2005
11/17/06222741005321284390.5%83.20%90%11/18/2005
11/24/0620675990201534188.6%81.70%90%11/25/2005
12/01/062263987360892492.5%85.80%90%12/2/2005
12/08/06205681018471555388.7%83.10%90%12/9/2005
12/15/06207061026731837987.0%79.20%90%12/16/2005
12/22/06214491014601635088.3%76.50%90%12/23/2005
12/29/0616127641722461476.5%63.50%90%12/30/2005
01/05/0720588851111401288.3%80.60%90%1/6/2006
01/12/07207531029091215891.0%83.00%90%1/13/2006
01/19/07199991018101468489.2%80.70%90%1/20/2006
01/26/07184861006271487988.9%80.60%90%1/27/2006

78.90%90%2/3/2006
78.80%90%2/10/2006
77.90%90%2/17/2006
78.90%90%2/24/2006
78.90%90%3/3/2006
80.30%90%3/10/2006
78.70%90%3/17/2006
80.20%90%3/24/2006
81.60%90%3/31/2006
81.10%90%4/7/2006
81.30%90%4/14/2006
84.80%90%4/21/2006
84.80%90%4/28/2006
84.90%90%5/5/2006
84.60%90%5/12/2006
86.00%90%5/19/2006
87.10%90%5/26/2006
84.80%

Connection Performance
Most Recent Six Months - ending January 26, 2007
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Connection Performance

Advanced:  Shipment departed ahead of schedule
Made:  Shipment departed on originally  
scheduled train
Late:  Shipment departed later than scheduled
Yellow: Percentage Made or Advanced
Black: Percentage Made or Advanced Prior Year
Red: Goal

Connection Performance
Most Recent Six Months - ending Jan. 26.

TOP Adherence

Not worked
Locations worked
Yellow: Plan adherence
Black: Plan adherence prior year
Red: Goal

TOP Train Performance

Late: General merchandise, automotive and intermod-
al trains arriving more than two hours after scheduled 
ETA and premium intermodal and Triple Crown trains 
arriving more than one hour after scheduled ETA
On-time:  General merchandise, automotive and 
intermodal trains arriving within two hours of ETA, and 
premium intermodal and Triple Crown trains arriving 
within one hour of ETA
Early:  General merchandise, automotive and intermo-
dal trains arriving more than two hours earlier than 
scheduled ETA and premium intermodal and Triple 
Crown trains arriving more than one hour earlier than 
scheduled ETA
Yellow: Current train performance
Black: Previous year train performance
Red: Goal

06/16/06217123890.1%89.5%92%6/17/052409
06/23/06215821890.8%88.5%92%6/24/052376
06/30/06208124089.7%87.4%92%7/1/052321
07/07/06194323089.4%87.8%92%7/8/052173
07/14/06193825088.6%85.3%92%7/15/052188
07/21/06195822189.9%86.0%92%7/22/052179
07/28/06206122490.2%88.2%92%7/29/052285
08/04/06213120091.4%87.8%92%8/5/052331
08/11/06182918690.8%88.6%92%8/12/052015
08/18/06153713392.0%88.6%92%8/19/051670
08/25/06222717592.7%89.5%92%8/26/052402
09/01/06218020691.4%87.7%92%9/2/052386
09/08/06211718592.0%87.5%92%9/9/052302
09/15/06223419492.0%88.2%92%9/16/052428
09/22/06215619091.9%88.4%92%9/23/052346
09/29/06212919891.5%87.8%92%9/30/052327
10/06/06215518392.2%86.8%92%10/7/052338
10/13/06215019591.7%87.6%92%10/14/052345
10/20/06214718891.9%87.7%92%10/21/052335
10/27/06211320991.0%86.5%92%10/28/052322
11/03/06216117992.4%90.8%92%11/4/052340
11/10/06225418592.4%87.3%92%11/11/052439
11/17/06222617292.8%89.0%92%11/18/052398
11/24/06215715393.4%89.3%92%11/25/052310
12/01/06218316293.1%86.1%92%12/2/052345
12/08/06226216293.3%88.6%92%12/9/052424
12/15/06227816793.2%88.9%92%12/16/052445
12/22/06227215593.6%84.8%92%12/23/052427
12/29/06146116090.1%84.2%92%12/30/051621
01/05/07197016992.1%85.9%92%1/6/062139
01/12/07220216393.1%87.5%92%1/13/062365
01/19/07218213994.0%86.2%92%1/20/062321
01/26/07220417092.8%86.9%92%1/27/062374
02/02/070#DIV/0!86.5%92%2/3/06
02/09/070#DIV/0!86.7%92%2/10/06
02/16/070#DIV/0!92%2/17/06
02/23/070#DIV/0!92%2/24/06
03/02/070#DIV/0!92%3/3/06
03/09/070#DIV/0!92%3/10/06
03/16/070#DIV/0!92%3/17/06
03/23/070#DIV/0!92%3/24/06
03/30/070#DIV/0!92%3/31/06
04/06/070#DIV/0!92%4/7/06
04/13/070#DIV/0!92%4/14/06
04/20/070#DIV/0!92%4/21/06
04/27/070#DIV/0!92%4/28/06
05/04/070#DIV/0!92%5/5/06

092%5/12/06
092%5/19/06
092%5/26/06
092%6/2/06
092%6/9/06
092%6/16/06
092%6/23/06
092%6/30/06
092%7/7/06
092%7/14/06
092%7/21/06
092%7/28/06
092%8/4/06
092%8/11/06
092%8/18/06
092%8/25/06

TOP Adherence
Most Recent Six Months - ending January 26, 2007 
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Goal:  92%Most Recent Performance:  93%

TOP Adherence
Most Recent Six Months - ending Jan. 26.

05/20/061802641671430138222355617295776317269261425128394739175784384771%80%
05/27/061731341151151137041944910305106481352661527125405587181274340071%80%
06/03/061604142661136121692236785303897736362658599142385547197853881466%80%
06/10/061797243471236138112917589303456471333562128137355160188954323370%80%
06/17/061687343221211140872719924292656033334960225130745484185584166769%80%
06/24/061689742991051152703561916263305007306258497128675029178964060169%80%
07/01/0617058458213741520734141351300374725415662302127216881196024270069%80%
07/08/061468844739291336730751224266605498365454715130465807188533586266%80%
07/15/0618400571111251558031331174299785636396463958144806263207434321568%80%
07/22/0617580456010931477932911031297826100350662141139515630195814256068%80%
07/29/061769645941018135962677908298625944427261154132156198194134174168%80%
08/05/061730842278661372823921029298646597406760900132165962191784172269%80%
08/12/061701539239881303819201068301416815297960194126585035176934250171%80%
08/19/06177594454957123561837964298746352294659989126434867175104247971%80%
08/26/06179434624838121691955806288296321275558941129004399172994164271%80%
09/02/06171874951748134432267872302436629368760873138475307191544171969%80%
09/09/06171815514952122592478807278766360286357316143524622189743834267%80%
09/16/06178864848905135612602820300487217252961495146674254189214257469%80%
09/23/0617206412110431455329781077304147484247262173145834592191754299869%80%
09/30/061797446811230130162937658296316090244360621137084331180394258270%80%
10/07/0618234513010741413327931172310917297291563458152205161203814307768%80%
10/14/061843459969061373623651284301207601229662290159624486204484184267%80%
10/21/06177675809519128202133743298177502280960404154444071195154088968%80%
10/28/061769654011345122642188902300607646227560020152354522197574026367%80%
11/04/06167954962730134412477714295677025227259803144643716181804162370%80%
11/11/06170325407673128942480459277235626185857649135132990165034114671%80%
11/18/06168705435642132982470790266825558194156850134633373168364001470%80%
11/25/06139344178106397241891646223445465161946002115343328148623114068%80%
12/02/06192826622787136793407561293237008199962284170373347203844190067%80%
12/09/06184405952781123073111642263405390165957087144533082175353955269%80%
12/16/06178155646817129692767478271295176176457913135893059166484126571%80%
12/23/06179935200932121052165470272105660176557308130253167161924111672%80%
12/30/0613534481054980091886372213104561194642853112572867141242872967%80%
01/06/07183356300957115882945407270676515196656990157603330190903790067%80%
01/13/072133677521067136003229490306328082184865568190633405224684310066%80%
01/20/072130577561046134323197491306027974189365339189273430223574298266%80%
01/27/07182416143875112331795369293147093167058788150312914179454084369%80%

Work Order Compliance
Most Recent Six Months - ending January 27, 2007
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Goal:  80%Most Recent Performance: 69% 

Work Order Compliance
Most Recent Six Months - ending Jan. 26.

Work Order Compliance

Customer Error
Railroad Error
Completed
Yellow: Work order compliance
Black: Work order compliance prior year
Red: Goal

TOP Train Performance
Most Recent Six Months - ending Jan. 26.

Below: A Norfolk Southern train crosses the Potomac 
River at Shepherdstown, W. Va.




